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..we hear

RaIIy was a bust.
Yesterday's election raliy was,

to say the east, disappointing to
ail parties concerned. The rally
was intended to present election
platforms of the candidates for
education and science reps to
Students' Council and a student
rep to the Board of Governors.
and also to clarify referendums
regarding second term reading
week and the trimetter system

Unfortunately, thie turn-out
for the rally did not at any time
exceed a dozen.

The turn-out of candidates
was not better than that of
audience. 0f six candidates for
education re p, four have
dropped ou tOne of these--
Robert Blair- in dropping out
has thrown full endorsement

behind Wendy Yurchuk.
N o candidates we.re

nominated for sci rep (either this
position will be Ieft vacant, or
council wilI act as a rump
parliament to fuI it). One of the
two candidates for the Board of
Governors has withdrawn: so
that position wîll be filled by
acclamation.

Both remaining ed rep
candidates and S. U. v.p. Dave
Biltek (who was present to
explain the referedndlums feit
that there would be littie point
n presenting prepared speeches

to such a small audience, and so
spoke individually to members
of the audience instead.

For policy statements of the
two ed rep candidates see page
5.

Van VIi*et proposes
changes in athletics

by Dave McCurdy

An increase in student athletic
fees and a shift in University
policy regarding intramural and
intercollegiate athletics seem to
be in the cards for next year.

M.L. Van Vliet, Dean of
Physical Education, has formally

requested that the university
recognize intramural and
intercollegiate athletics as an
"administrative division" of thie
Faculty of Physicai Education.
Under this plan, final authority

for the running of athletics
would be vested in the faculty,
with Athletic Director Ed
Zemreau in charge. However,
Van Viiet dlaims that this would
not compromise the power of
the students to decide where
their $8 University Athietic
Board fee goes.

The situation is unusuat, and
requires some untangling. First
of ail, under the present system
the UAB, which consists of eight
students and f ive others, decides
policy and budgeting for
athletics. There is a great

photo by THOM TURNER
As a concerned citizen watches, the Campus Patrol by default?No! The citizens of this city must arise
for the first time in recorded history) turns his and cleanse themselves of these subversive

back on the most flagrant breach of conduct our elements. By the way, do you know what was
society knows--the public display of affection. Is going on just outside the range of our
this blatant breach of.our mores to be condoned photographer's camera?

Stonfield says Benson unhappy
OTTAWA. (CUP>--Youth
employment, and Canadian
employment in general, took
another nosedive during

September and the Trudeau
government is now faced with
the worst unemployment record
since 1961.

The seasonally-adjusted

The Canadian University Press Investigation
Commission into relations between The Gateway
and the Students'Council wiII be holding hearings
beginning at 1 p.m. on Friday October 22 in Room
124 of SUB.

The Commission will accept verbal or written
submissions from any member of the University-
commun ity on any aspect of the situation.

unemployment rate for the total
work force during September
was 7.1 per cent, the highest for
any month in ten years. The
seasonally-adjusted rate for
workers under 25 years of age
was an astronomical 12.2 per
.cent.

There were about 208,000
people between the ages of 14
and 24 who could not find work
last month. The job market, in
view of American president
Richard Nixon's -new economic
policies, is expected to worsen in
thie months ahead.

Opposition leader Robert
Stanfield, who prefers tO argue

by poiemic rather than by
a n aly s is, attacked the
government Thursday, Oct. 14
by quoting from last spring's
Hansard's parliamentary record.

His gem, a statement made by
finance minister Edgar Benson in
January of this year, read as
follows: "I would feel very
unhappy with my position as
Minister of Finance if there was
not an upturn in the economy in
1971 and if unemployment did
not trend downward on a
seasonally-adjusted basis"

Ah, poor unhappy Mr.
Benson!

disadvantage to this system
though, according to Van Vliet.
[t is that the universîty
adm i nistration does not
recognize athletîcs as an integral
part of the university structure.
This tends to make the whole
setup rather insecure, and makes
long-range planning of any sort
difficult.

If Van Vliet's proposai is
accepted, athletics wili be
accepted as a part of the
university the same as anything
else, and the whole organization
will be placed on a solid
foundation.

"What we're really aiming
for." said Van Vliet, "is to get
down formally what has been
operational procedure for years.
Under my proposaI, the UAB
will stili decide policy and
financing. This means the right
of the students to decide how
their money is spent will not be
taken away. Actually, the UAB
has always been an 'advisory'
body, so things won't really
change at ail. In addition, the
new setup wîll make itmuch
more difficult for the university
to suddenly withdraw from
intercollegiate athletics. To do
so thie issue would have to be
put to thie board of governors
and the students. In this way, we
are doing other universities a
favour, in that their plans could
not be ruined *by our sudden
withdrawl. We are also giving
extra security to everything and
everybody involved in athletics."

Van Viiet has talked to Don
McKenzie and other Students'
Union officiais and received
their approval of the plan. ln
addition, the UAB has
unanimously approved such a
m ove for three consecutive
years.

Before the changes can come
into effect, they must be ratified
by the board of governors.

Van Vliet said that UAB fees
will have to be increased from
the present $8 to $10- He said
this is necessary due to spiralling
costs of athletics, on botr thie
intramural and intercollegiate
levels. However, he made two
points: "Firstly, even at $10 our
fees will be lower than those of
most universities, at some of
which they are as higri as $25.

"Secondly, I am hopeful that
the fee will be able to be
stabilized at $10 for many years
to come. This is due to a number
of factors. For one thing, the
Faculty has always had a
phlosophy of sharing personnel,
facilities and equipment between
the academic and athletic
aspects of physical education.
This results in lower costs.
Furthermore, fees for priviiege
cards f or f aculty and
non-academic staff are to be
increased, resulting in increased
revenue."

but so does the scum
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CANADA in the 201h CENTURY is
having an organzation session on
Oct. 21. Everybody Wielcome.

~GERMANIC LANGUAGES
Oý Thursdav, Oct. 21, Hugo Bekker,
u' Ohio Stai University, at presenit
Visîrînci PrOfessor at UBC, will speak
Q n *Fredrjch Von Hausen:
Amb)fqýJ-tV. Double- Entendre and
lrony% The lecture is at 8 30 P.m. in
Arts 1 7 and is open to everyone.

L.S.M.
Lu theran Student Movement

*offers coffee, informaI
communianand coffee vvith a folk
group at 7 00 and Vespers at 9:00

* FRIOAY

VUETR Y READING
Canadian poei Barry MacKinnon vvill
read ai noon Oct 22 n SUB Art
G allery.

A FORUM
Oîcuss the New Wave of Prison
Revolts- Attica, Kingston, the
Tomybs wîîvih Jude Keasi from the

Y oung Social ists. on FridaV at 8.00
p.m. in Vanguard Hall, 9686 Jasper

*Ave. The forum is sponsored by the
Young Soc ialist, League for
Socialist Action.

CRA FTS FAIR
Prom 2 p.m. on there wil be a
crafts fair vwith hand wrought
things for evervone in the Hallwvay

*outside the Art Gallery.

*SUNDAY

GATHERING PLACE
A c on te m porary service of

*Christian vorship is held each
Sunday morning ,.1 1 :00 ar. n the
SUB Meditation Room. This

*Sunday, October 24, there wîill be
*Ylvisaker'sfolk setting of the

contemporary liturgy canducted
bV Ken Kuhn.

UN -Classif ied
For Sale--metal pickett liie-rule in
loatlîmr case. Phone AR. COLLINS
422-7191.

-"v 'nî,ilît C m it, tidl , ,,

-od (1--nr ' hom, 4313 1 J2

rYPING PI1OLM'Pofî,sor,,m
a~,,t re .iîg to heili yçiu at

L. 3E R TA KOPY K ING' Ph
-188-77677
N 1: IV A NO U S ED
FURNITURE -- Check out aur 10w
prices, on nevv and used furniture. M
& S exchange ful'niture L td.
10166-82 Ave. Ph. 432-7722,

oetnq Engagedi
Save 3050% on diamoind rings,
Satisfactionî quaranteed. Ph 439-0423

TypiNG, jcrrpapers, thesis, etc_
tee.,,ahe rates, ph. 484-2629, Mrs.
1~ USI,1

For elable transp~ortatio, n oe r
uecailiBERNO HOLLIHN,

Sou tiate Volkswvagon 4 35-48'21
(bus) 415-4289 Ires>

FOR SALE: 1967 METEOR
M0N T C A L M , 2 -D OR
HARDTOP, EXCELLENT
ENGINE AND POWER TRAIN,
CLEAN, WINTERIZED. PH:
479-7786

Interested n Vancouver Island
acreaqe or co-op farm?lf vou can
r a 1se a s hare or d own
paymeot.phane Bill 433-0285
after 6 pm.

WILL STORE PIANO IN MY
HOME FOR USE. MATURE
PE RSON 433-9956

Passport Photos- Inexpensive,
dlone on campus. Call 469-8457
after 6 pm.

TAILOR MADE FUR COATS
from afghan istan,wvolf, fox,
mounitain cet, rabbut and sheep.
Cheap. Ph:Terry-433-7685.

Nous cherchons 2 personnes pour
partager une chambra dans une
maison cooperative. $6500 logis,
nourriture. Telephonez 433-9339

WANTED: FEMALE MODEL. PH.
4 79- 5881 8BETWE EN 5- 7 pm.

Wanted- one male grad. student ta
share modern three bedroom
apartment with two others. Close
to campus. Reasonable. 439-4625.

L.S.M.
On Oct.24, at 8.00 et The Lutheran
Student Centre, 11122-86 Ave.,
the L.S.M. will hold a fireside
discussion on the topicý South
Afrîca: the Faci of VVrId Racism
with films and a black student as
resources. Phone Gordon Booth
433-2181 for information.

.RUHANI SATSANG
There will be a meeting of the
Ruheni Satseng on Oct.24, ai 2.30
n the Medtation Rm, SUB with

readings from the Loving Master on
the prectical method of Self and
God Reaization.
UNIVERSITV PAR ISH
Sunday thssre wiII be a Supper and
Celebration beginning et 6 o'clock
a t S t. J osep h, C olleagea
(downstairsî. Everybody is
welcome.

OTH ERS
INTERMURAL TRACKMEET
Enitr deadîmne is Oct. 26, for the
Intermural tiackmeet on October 30
at 1 p.m. at the Kinsmen Feldhouse.
See Oîck McLean 433-3314.

HALLOWEEN BOOGIE
The I.E.C. is sponsoring a
Hallowveen Boogie. Oct.29, 9-1lam.
n the inwoodie Lounge

V.C.F.
Hart Cantalon will speak on
Seicuality 3nd Christlanity on Oct.,
26, et 5:00 p.m. in 14 Tory for the
Dagwood Supper.

FORUM ON DRUG ABUSE
October 26 at 7 p.m. ini TLB8il the
Medical students will hold a forum.
WAUNIETA
Merlin's Maîquerade, the formal of
the Vear, will ho heîd on Oct. 30 in
the Dinwoodie Lounge ai 8 p.m.
Tickets on sale at S.U.B.
ictober 29 starting ai 9:OuIJ nu
contînuîng until the sinful hour of 1

.m. there mail1 be a Halloween
Boogie ai Dinwvoodie vvith the
Privilege in attendence ta supply the
racket. For further information
contact Bob Harrold ai 433 2905.

BARRICADE
Thursday thru Sunday, Humphrey
and the Oumptrucks mail1 he
performing et the Barricade Coffee
House.1 1150-84AVe.

Friday & Saturday are late night
jazz sessions with Gay DeLorme.
i 4a.m.
EVE TO EVE
Student help mail1 be featured on the
program Eye ta Eye of CFRN T.V..
Watch Eye ta Eye con Oct. 25 at
9:OOp.m. on vour T.V. set, Channel
3.

G.S. WIVES CLUB
The Graduate Students' 1/ives Club
of the U of A mil> hold their next
meeting on Monday, Oct2 ai B pm
n the Room at the Top, SUB. Miss

Frances Culleni, a home econom1is,ý
mith the City of Edmonton wvill
speak about Hoisehold Budgets.

STUOENT'S FILM SOCIETY
Anyone interested in forrnnga
film societv and developinq a
Canadien film program for SUR
Theatre is inîited ta cail Terry ai
433-7685.

FT. 1:32-3:32-5:32-
7:24&9:37 WC M ri L

100 g. -AV AP

-TWO-

"The placc to shop for ail your
mens wear needs."

e7TWOL-catîons:

MEN S WEAR LTD. No. V#~ Sousnigate 435-6470,
10125 - 102 Street 424-1371

For Shoes and the '4CASU-AL" Look-

Visit our "CA SCAL" Department
On the Second Floor of our Dowutowts Store

r n w r r10

Buy your f irst new 1972 Volkswagen
from Southgate and you pay only $73
down and $73 a month. After 36
months you will receive $360 in cash,
plus a brand new Volkswagen ,
while you simply continue to pay only
$13 a month.

5220

Calgary

Trail 21KSW G

Mcn's. bo-,s' and wornicit'., .1
palits and' jackets: (\CA (O G

Excellent BOY' KING pants anîd Iiri:
stock BOULU'cowboy boots toi- men

at and women.
ail CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.

Urnes 10421 Whytc Ave. Pimone 133-1111



Sympathetic Montreal profs,
coninue class boycott

M0N TR E A L -<(CUP )
Management-labour disputes
continued to plague Montreal
un iv er s it ie s as bath
French-language institutions
remained closed yesterday.

A majority of f aculty
memnbers at the University of
Montreal voted Wednesday ta
keep up their classroom boycott
until a strike involving 1000
non-academic employees is
se t ti d

At the Montreal campus of
the University of Ouebec,

meanwhile, professars continued
their week old walkout as
contract negotiations resumed
under the supervision of a
provincial mediator.

Alil classes were ended at the
University of Montreal on
October 4 when workers at the
university left their jobs to
protest the slowness of the
administrations negotiatians
pertaining ta wages, job security
and professional status.

The teaching staff has
supported the union ( a local of
the Canadian Union of Public

PREGNANT
is an 8 letter word

poster is a 6 letter word

If you want to get poster

try the University Bookstore

A P'UBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT FROM 'CAMPUS CRAFT'

Employees) by refraining from
teaching although professors are
allowed to cross the picket
lines. Students at both
universities are supporting the
strikers and it is unlikely they
will return ta any classes until
the disputes are settled.

While- negotiations were
started again at the University of

Quebec in Montreai on October
18, spokesmen have not
indicated that these sessions
represent a signifîcant break in
the deadlock.

WA 1111L00(
university had
budget Iast wee;
a money shc
underenroliment

The Universit
following the tr
Un i ve rs i t y
Leth bridge,L
Aberta, cut itsc
by $600,000 ar
freeze into ef fec
n an attempt

f inanciai probler
During a Pr

Administration

4ENT DOWN...

Univers it y budgets cut1l
CUI' - Another Matthews said the new policies
ta reshuftle its are just a stop gap measure of a
kend because of month until the University's

ýortage due to revenue for this year can be
t. accurately tabulated.

ty of Waterloo, He said no cutback in any
rend set by the university program is forseen

ofCalgary, because built-in -unallocated
Laurentian and' funds" in each departmental
operating budget budget can be used. Extra
3d put a hiring faculty had been hired ta
ct on October 16 accomodate the projected
to combat the number of students. These extra

ým. professors wîll be kept on.
ress conference, Although unfilied positions will
president, Burt be frozen until the budget is

redrawn in a month or so.
He said the projected new

* studeni enroliment was correct
but that the projections for1 returning students and graduates
were not. He guessed that the
grad drop off rate may be
because students are stayingJ13 with summer jobs, instead of

j l3 . returnîng to school. He
attributed that to the present
unemployment crisîs.

He said there were reports of
.m. grads jumping at teachîng jobs

am before finishing their degree

ri work.
The "short fal"- effec i s

being feit ail across Canada he
said, and warned that many
smaller coileges in Ontario will
be in "real financial trouble"
forcing a re-evaluation of

n government financial policy.

SPORTS SWAP
DAY

Sot., Oct. 2 3 1- 6 p.M.

in the ice areno

Buy and seil ail types

o f sporting equipment

SKIS RACKETS JOCKS ETC
Admission: only 50 cents

ELECTION DAY
Tomorrow, Fni. Oct. 22 is ELECTION DAY. If
you're an Ed. Student, get out and vote for your
rep. on Student's Council. If you're a Science
student, hopefully you will have some candidates
to vote for your rep. on Students' Council. If
you're any kind of a -student, get out and vote yes
or no for the referendums on Trimester System.

_CL
SHAKER # 1

Sat., Oct. 23, 8 p.m.-l
Silver Slipper Salooi

[exhibition grounds]
a memberships available

*dancing - featuring

"The Great Canadiar
River Race"

e refreshments, snacks
I.D. must be presented

-THREE-

Siatter
elected
governor

Frans Siatter, who wili be
elected by aclamation to the
Board of Governors in
tomorrow's election, advocates
everything from dynamiting the
bio sci building to longer hours
for the CAB Cafeteria.

Slatter, who is already
treasurer of the Students' Union
recieved a clear field to the B of
G after former S.U. external
vic e -p re si d en t, George
Kuschminder withdrew from the
race .

1 n a polîcy statement
prepared for the campaign
Slatter presented proposais
affectini thie University building
program, tuition fees, public
transportation to campus, green
areas, and housing and food
services.

The statement calis for
buildings wjîth classrooms more
conducive to learning, and vwith
more lounge space for
undergrads, as well as for
campus dlean-up by dynamiting
bio sci and landscaping. Siatter
feel there should be more
student representation on 8 of
G, and more diverse
representation for the
community. There should be an
-nd to the with-holding of marks
for those who fail to pay parking
tickets or ibrary fines. Siatter
also says tuition tees should be
reduced if possible.

So with these campaign
Promises spinning through his
head, Frans Slatter will join S.U.
President, Don McKenzie in
representing undergrads at the
next meeting of the U of A
Board of Governors.

10



Lct~ï~
Real indians

Dear Editor:
Ah, so now Mr. Schleich

reveals the regrettable fact that
he has already despaired of
Indian culture. He implies in his
letter<October 19) that since
Indian culture "will neyer
tolerate any'living"' we should
neglect what's left.

That bibliographies and
research" are divorced from

"living" cultures is obvious, Mr.
Schleich. Yet regarding Indian

Yes you are...

Dear Bob,
Do you really feel the

Students' Union Executive is
incompetent, or do you just flot
get facts straight when they are
told to you?

On Monday night we sat
clown and discussed the National
Conference to be held in Ottawa
prior to the Association of
Universities and Colleges ef
Canada Conference- November 1
- 4. This conference as reported
in the Gateway. wiII bring
student leaders together to
discuss topics of mutual
concern. Yet in the last
paragraph of Tuesday's story,
you say "the Canleton University
student goverfiment is organizing
the conference". To set your
facts straight, the University of
Alberta student executive, and
more specifically, Don McKenzie
and myself, are planning the
conference. Richard Labonte,
Carleton Students' Union
President, is helping us in
Ottawa.

Another misleading statement
is your story title"Student
Conference wilI discuss
unemployment". What will be
discussed is a look at future
employment for graduate
students. Saskatoon recently
hosted a conference to deal with
t he br o ad s c ope of
unémployment and was
therefore feit unnecessary to
discuss it again.

And one last thing, Bob, for
God's sake try to spell my name
correctif once this year.
Sincerely,
Ian McDoneil
Vice-President, External

culture you say, "We killed it,
are killing it, will continue to kilt
it" as if there were no hope of
salvaging what is left. At least an
attempt to salvage is better than
bawling in despair. True, the
steamrolling process HAS gone
on--but now is the time to
attempt to stop it.

Be realistic, David. If Harvey
McCue and other Indians
adhered to the psychology that
you advise of sîmply "living"
rather than attempting to also
collect certain aspects of that
culture for posterity, the ways
of the Indian would very quickly
be -steamrolled into oblivion.

... No l'm flot

Dear Ian,
I am sincerely sorry you were

offended because I did flot
pamper your ego to a greater
extent than it deserved in my
story on the national
conference. I did, however,
mention in the lead paragraph
that the U of A Student's Union
was the host of the conference.
However it is also true that the
conference will be held in
Ottawa and that the Carleton
Student Government is doing

much of the work for it.
I am also sincerely sorry that

You seem to bel ieve it s possible
to Write a headline which
contains the entire story.

I qualified the headline in the
body of the story by saying
"Student unemployment will be
a major topic of discussion..

I know you told me that the
conference would discuss
employment opportunities for
graduates. But -given the present
state of the Canadian economy-
what you and McKenzie told
me, and what is isted in the
conference agenda (which,
incidentally, does flot mention
employ ment for grads, but
rather dwells on summer
employment), it is extremeîy
safe to assume that the
conference delegates will be
talking a great deal about the
Iack of employment for both the
summer and for grads.

In future, I will consistantly
attempt to spell your name the

but for the sake of your piece of

mind. and hopefully, to avoid
any more nit-picking letters.
Sincerely,
Bob Beal

Ideally, of course, Indians
SHOULD' be encouraged to
"live" their culture. But, as it
stands now, most are caught
between the two irreconcilable
worlds of total assimilation into
or total rejection of white man's
culture. Unable to solve their
dilemma, most Indlians rot on
reserves without the machinerey
to change their lot. Obviously
this abject life is not the type of
"living" that Mr. Schleich would
want for the Indian - is it?

Perhaps a certain amount of
assimilation is essential for the
Indian at this point. Assimilation
does flot mean total lack of
memory of cultural ways:often
assimilated Indians are in the
best position to help those on
reservdtions ACCULTURATE--
that is, to accept only those
aspects of white man's culture
needed to lift them above abject
poverty and restore self-pride.
The"assimilated" Indian is in a
position to understand both the
lndian's dilemma (he sees his
relatives on the reservation) and
the white man's world which
surrounds him-- and he can help
to bridge the gap between them.

Even if Indians today return
totally to living the old life-- the
life of teepees and campfires and
dances and low survival rates-- as
Mr. Schleich hints that they
ought to do, they cannot be
asssured that future generations
of Indians, tempted by the
dazzling technology and
comforts of the 20th century,
would be content to "live" it
too. And even if they did, would
the Indian be able toexist as any
more than a curiosity pieceMUill
the white man understand him
enough to leave him alone? I
doubt it.

You say, Mr. Schleich, that
you"don't deny the right of
native Canadians to have their
cultural heritage preserved in
books". It will also be preserved,
of course, in tapes, films,
cultural displays in museums etc,
etc, Granted, aIl these artificial
preservatives are"dead" exhibits
of an almost extinct culture.

Yet disseminating information
about the Indian and the values
of his culture is one important
way in which pressure can be
brought to bear on the vwhite
governments in whose power the
destiny of Indian cuture must
i e. W e cannot s ay.,

simply,"Leave it up to the
Indian to 'l ive' out his
dilemma". The enemy that has
to be fought s flot only Indian
apathy engendered by his
degradation at the hands of the
white man, but also the apathy
of white man's goverfiments.

And this latter battle,

unfortunately, has to be fought
with white man's weapons--with
bibliographies and films and
tapas and concrete research.
That, Mr. Schleich, is why your
indictment of Indian research
institutes such as at Trent
University does more harm for
the cause of the Indian culture
than good.
Heather Botting
Art 111

FOUR-

RIP-OFFI
Dear Sir:
Why did a great evening have to
end in a rip-off?l'm referring to
Octoberfest. It turned out to be
a lot of fun but I guess there's
always some slobs to wreck it.
My three complaints are:

1. The mug stealing--upon
entering you were given 1
mug and 1 only. So when you
drunks thought tl would be
nice to have at /east a set of
4--what did you expect the
rest of us-- who were dancing
at the time of the theft to
drink out of--our handsflnce
ours were gone we had to get
another one too, in turfi the
person's we swiped had to
steal the other guys. So a lot
of people ended up without
one. Enjoy your future drinks
out of aur mugs.
2, The beer ran out at 8:00.
This I know is no fault of the
students. But if enough of us
complain about it, maybe
next time the ALCB will give
us more.
3. The pîgs who go to such
events and steal each others
clothing. If you're that poor
why don't you get a boan or
go on welfare?What did you
expect the person whose coat
you stole, to wear home in 20
degree weather? But to the
person who took by
mistakePP?The brand new,
(worn for the first time)
down-filled $45 navy ski
jacket f rom the 2nd table on
the west end of the gym near
the band-- it was very nice of
you to leave your dirty tomn
blue ski jacket. You got a real
bargain didn't you? So if
you've got any kind of a
conscience or if you really did
take il by mistake how about
returning tl to 711 Kelsey and
we'll gladly exchange-with no
hard feelings. If you did steal
it and run I1lhope you realize
it will take 3-4 days of work
at a- reasonable pay to earn
the money to buy another
one. That's 4 days work for
nothing--except for you to
have a new coat. Would you
work for someone else's
jacket?l hope you feel you
did yourself proud.
So the total cost of the

evening was $6 for 2 tickets plus
$45 for a new coat which equals
$51. Pretty expensive for an
evening wouldn't you say,
considering that you don't have
anything--not a mug nor even
your own ski jacket--to show for

tl. So--vuhy the heil don't people
like you stay at home next time
and let the rest of us have fun?

Judy Cholowski
Sc. 2

Vive le Biltek
Dear Doug Black,

1 am writing to you in your
capacity as Chairman of Building
Policy Board. I am regarding a
change in Building Policy.

Some time ago I wrote to you
requesting that grafitti in certain
selected washrooms in the
Students's Union Building
should flot be removed. On May
11, you informed me that this
proposai was u nacceptable
because:"this is a public building
and therefore this factor forces
us Io face a responsibility for
certain standards to the public."

-it is objectionable from a moral
or quasi-moral and sanitary
point of view"
-also 1 do flot accept the
quotation that ended your
letter: "fools names and monkey
faces always appear in public
places,"

In fact, 1 do flot accept the
statements for 1 believe they do
flot apply to grafitti.

Grafitti is in fact an art and
should be treated as such. To
quote from one of our
washroom artists".

"Graf itti is a val id people's art
form and as such should
merely be edited flot eradicated."

and public standards to the
people's art in the washrooms
possibly these standards should
apply to art in the Art Gallery.

In terms of aesthetics 1 would
suggest that the words on the
walls are much more pleasing
than the ugly marks made as a
result of the caretaking staff's
scrubbing. 1 would suggest, as
others have done, that the
caretaking staff refrain from
scraping from the walls our
precious grafitti. As one toilet
Tennyson put it:

-I wish these janitors would
leave these walls alone. (lt's
true folk art.)"
Doug, 1 propose that the

Building Policy Board adopt a
policy which would have the
grafitti remain on the walls, and
that the walls be cleaned at
Christmas and in August so as to
allow for a fresh new crop of
graffitti to spring forth from the
fertile young minds of the
University of Alberta students.

1 should be pleased to attend
a meeting of your Board to
discuss this proposai further.

Vive le grafitti,
Dave Biltek,

Vice-President, Academic

Council goofed

Dear Sir:
The university is traditionally

a place of inquiry--inquiry into
ail areas of government. Now,
when a goverfiment suspends
civil liberties, sends thousands of
troops into the street, arrests
hundreds of persons without
charge and so on, this is a matter
that students and academics
should inquire into, particularly
when the goverfiment refuses to
allow a public inquiry on the
matter. 1 feel Student Council
has seriously v iolated its
responsi bi lities on this matter,
and the reason is partly due to
the fact that they choose to
ignore the widespread support
the commission has had from
people of many different
political parties who feel it a
necessity to the democratic
process that a government's
actions be questioned.

Obviously from the opinions
expressed by council members,
the student council has
prejudged the findings of the
hearing, ignoring the fact that
the commission is an open
public forum for ail opinions.
T he Edmonton Support
Committee has every intention
of strongly appealing the
appalling actions of Council on
this matter.

The Edmonton Steering
Committee for the Citizen's
Commission of lnquiry into
the War Measures Act.

have

aInswer?
" fOR SOL VING TIME PROILEMS
" FOR PLANING YOIR STIJOIES
" FOR MORE WShh[ IME

TRY U$lNG A STtJOEN's TUME DIARY
FOR BETTER CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT 0F

YOUR TIME!
avaîlable at your bookstore
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WENDY YURCHUK

considering a few areas of
activity around SUB' For
example, the 5.5 million dollar
undertakinq of Students'
housing. The Arts area atone,
which includes Theatre, Art
Gallery and Arts and Crafts has
an operating budget of
$100,000.00 for the 1970-71
term. In order to assist the
smooth running of this
operation, the SU has a fuil time
staff of approximately 30
people. These individuals range
from steno clerks to the General

Manager.
Recause of the scale of

financial operations, it is no
longer possible for students to
have the necessary knowledge
and expertise to make al
decisions without consulting
these people. I feel that the
present council and Executive
have flot even bothered to seek
their advice let alone follow it.
They have been stumbling along
and it is only good fortune that
has prevented disaster so far. As
a council member, I would make
every attempt to ensure that this
practise of ego-tripping does not
continue.

I feel I have the necessary
experience to represent you
welI. I have served you in the
past as one of the Education
Reps to the 1970-71 Students'
Council. During my term I also
served on my standing
committee, the Personnel
Board? a responsibility which
has enabled me to have extensive
knowledge of the Boards and

Committees.

Yearbook for Education: One of
the provisions included in the
dissolvement of the Evergreen
and Gold was that the money in
this budget be made available to
the individual faculties for their
own yearbook. I wilI interpret
your votes for me as a specific
mandate to do everything within

my capabilities to get a Faculty
of Education Yearbook
published. If this is vour desire, I
will not be able to do it atone. I
willhave to cail upon yourself
for much assistance in this
endevour.

Professional Staff: One :an
readily visualize the immen;ity
of operations that the Studeats'
Union has qrown t0 bv

Wendy Yurchuk; third year Ed.
Student major in P.E.

Trhe Gaztewa;y
memnber of Canadien Universty Press

STAFF THIS ISSUE

Staff this lssue--Among the <BurpiBechi) crazies putting out this
rag tonight, sliding along Booze Alley, are: Bob Beal, Ross <Frankie
the Magnificent> Harvey, Dave(?) McCurdy, Elsie(I)Ross, Meredith
(f can't read this) MacKeen, Ann can this be reai?)Parker, Reta
<what arn 1 doing herel?)Johnson, Boozer Beth Nilsen, Dennis (stili
searching for authentîcity Vou've gotta be kidding) Zomerschoe,
Bob (tell me what this means) Blair Lana <who, flot me!)
Yakimchuk, (inston (you have teo jve the Revolution ... ) Gereluk,
Henri these five-cday weekends are hard on the body) Pallard,
Dorothi~(no kîdding)Conistable, Ron you Write cut-lines, don't
You?> Yakimchue, and your weary siave-in-the-grass, Harvey G.
Thomgirt ...

Departments: cdîtorrin chiqf Bob Beal (432 51 78), news- Elsie Ross
(432-5168), sports- Ron Ternuwvay (432 4320Y) advertisiroq Perc v
Wickmait (432-4241). production -Budi Joberg and Ron Yakimchuk,
Photo- Barry Hcadrick and Don Bruce (432-4355), arts- Ross Harvey, and
ast but flt Ieast, publisher- Harvey G. Thomgirt (432 516B).

The Gateway is published biweeklv by thc students of the university of
Aberta. The editor-in-chief is responsible for ati material pub(îshed heren.
Short Short deadline is two days prior te publication. The Gate4vay is
trinted by North Hill News Ltd., Edmonton.

WAYNE D. MADDEN

It's time for ACTION
*ON GATEWAY

Students are flot satisfied with
the quality of the newspaper
that they are required to pay forE
on this campus. There is goodE
reason for this feeling, and theE
wishes of students must be-
respected.' As there is no way
which one can opt out of-
payment for Gateway, the
policies of Gateway must be
reviewed. and the structure
changed such that the paper may
better need the students who
pav for it.

*ON THE UNDERGRADUATE=
ASSOCI ATI ONS

The emphasis on the use of this
fund must change to help those
groups doing things for the
university and student body-flot
just the university. This would-
include use of the grant fund for
groups who Will do projects
initiated by and for the general
benefit of students.

*ON THE STUDENTS' UNION
GRANT FUND

The system of grants to
Undergraduate a ss o ciations
initiated Iast year must continue
unaffected by the shortage of
money. These associations are
the key to the decentralization
and personalizations of an-
otherwise large and impersonal
campus.

I am also concerned about a
n umrber of other issues. 1
support the Gazette by law as
passed by the students' council.
It is the job of councillors to-
assure that there is no bias in the
favor of council. I believe that a
councillor also has a duty to
ensure that the People he
represents wil I have opportun ty
to make their feelings known.
The time for action is now. Do
your part. On Friday the poIls
are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.E

-FIVE-

SUP PORTS
WENDY

There are, two candidates left in the election for
education representative on Students' Council to be held
tomorrow. Education students have only one reasonable
choice.

Wendy.Yurchuk is a former student council education
rep. As ed rep last year she was very outspoken in her
criticisms of council and her attempts to fairly represent
the education students. Her arguments and proposaIs were
always well thoughf out and based on her experience as an
education student.

Last year she was a member of the Students' Union
Personnel Board. She was a strong supporter of student
representation on General Faculties Council and of the
Students Union Housing Project. She supported the siate
system for the election of the SU E,çecutive and ran on one
of the slates but no longer believes that this system benefits
the students.

Wendy Yurchuk has been involved in many political, as
weil as social, aspects of the Students' Union and is
concerned about the quality of student life on the U of A
campus.

The Gateway strongly supports Wendy Yurchuk in
fomorrowîs election. We believe (based on our pasf
experience of dealing with her as a student councillor) that
she will be a reasonable and responsible member of council
and that she will act in the best interest of the education
students.

Van Vliet
trusted?>

Can
be

The changes in the status of athletics planned by M.L.
Van Vliet, Dean of Physical Education, may be a good

thing, but it seems doubtful.
The most serious disadvantage of the proposed changes is

the fact that power to decide what happens to our
hard-earned $8 will be legally taken out of the hands of the
UAB and vested in the Phys Ed faculty, under athletic
director Ed Zemreau. Van Vliet dlaims to be acting in good
faith, and says that he and Zemreau will not abuse their
newfound authority; in other words, he says he'll still leave
it up to the UAB to decide policy and financing. But what
happens if either of these gents happens to leave and is
succeeded by someone less co-operative?Or what happens
if either Van Viiet or Zemreau ges pressured into
interfering with the work of the UAB (and this is certainly
not impossible)? Legally the power to interfere will be
there for them to exploit--and if such a thing should occur,
it will mean that the students, who shell out the $8 apiece
required f0 run athlefics, will have lost what say they now
have as to where their money goes. If's a situation that
almost begs for abuse.

Also, the advantages of reform, as outlined by Van Vliet,
seem rather questionable. What's wrong with the setup as it
now exists?Sure it may be a bit insecure, but as long as the
students want athletics (and this, if nothing else, seems
certain), then athletics will continue to be a part of
university life--whether the administration recognizes the
fact or nof. Cerfainly the turnout at Golden Bear football
games would seem to indicate that the students are
interested.

A third thing is that, despite Van Vliet's assurances f0

the contrary, we fear increases in the UAB fee in the yar to
come. Raising it to $10 is bad enough, but in this age of
inflation nobôdy, least of ail Van Vliet, can say whether or
not they're going to rise again. And justifying the hike by
comparing our fees to those paid by students at other
universities is no answer. That's nothing more than the old
"They do it, so why can'f we7 routine, and it just isn't a
valid argument. The mere fact that athletic fees at other
universities are outrageous (sometimes as hîgh as $25
yearly) is no excuse for high fees here as well.



Radical cinema . -

THE TRIALS

A numnber of people wvho attended tie radical cinema
presentation thai lior Todoruk and his friends broughi in Jr(>m
Vancouver October 14 and 15 lef thie shoivèeling that t/lc' had
been ripped-ojf because of the type anid content offt/e filmis
shown. It is possible that t/ils /èeling arose fropn being unawvarc,
firsi of îv/i iMr. Todoruk wvas trying Io> do and second, <fi v/latisi
going on ini radical cinena i general iodai'.

In t/e intetrLsts ol reinedying titis situation, the Gatewal' A ris
Section hereby presents twvo interviews iih Mr. Todorujk. The
firsi is actually a transcripi oQI part ofj a con versat ion that
transpired betwveen Alr. Todoruk anîd a dissaiisfled vicwer
(hercafier ideîîîified as D. V.) w/to demnîded his monei' back at
t/le second Fridaj' s/oiving. Il is included in t/le/îopes tlai it will
illîistrate wvhat Air. Todoruik ias îr'ing to do wiî/î i/e s/îow he
organiz cd.

7fie second is a pro per tîewspaper interview t/lai was recorded
in t/le/ialloived halls of t/le Gatewav laier t/lai same Friday
aiternoon.

photos by Don Stanton

Part 1: Ihor Toroduk Meets the Dissatisfied Viewer

Todoruk: 1 wanted ta show a general program first of ail ta give tome kind
of a definition of vehat I think is radical cinama. That same mavie, the A &
M Mavie (Listen ro Your Wr/d -- ed. was submittad ta us ai the
underground film festival in Vancouver and veas screenad alang with 30
other films. Wa canti make a judgemant until the ime that we get an
audience reactian or the lime that vve oursalves decide an the reaction. Do
yau understand athat l'm sayingThat film, althaugh î's a commercial,
slick hollywood film, vhich is vhat I taid it vas, utilized the very same
techniques and the wvay this guy used the techniques vere for two tatalIy
diffarent reasans. One wvas commercial-.ha used hîs application
commercially --and the ather usad hîs application as a true explorer would,
as an explorer of shat lina of cinama.

Sa navv, the situation shas vea prasented is showîng you how the nexi
phase of very sîîck programming ailI ba made. Nove, I should hava gîven a
speech and I should have told people or suggastad that this is the coming
passibility--this is vhat you'il be getting vithin the next ltle vehla.'
D. V.: Sa 'radical cinemna" vas a conception of yours complataly, like you
had an idea of vhat you vere doing.
Todaruk: Uh, nos exactly, no. You see shere's--l'm fighting an abscenity
charge in Vancouver right nove. And the obscenîty charge--the movia vat a
masturbiý1ion flick made by Neil White. Now hîs movie used the philisophic
thema of technalogy versus humanity. But ha used as subîects a train as the
technalogy thing and the humanity thing, for that ha usad a naked
man--it's a vary obvious symbal.

Sa thîs nakad man vas going dlown these ralroad tracks and ha decîdas
ta contemplasa himself through masturbation. Naw ta the police--they're
not intarastad in that. Thay're interested in "Ah! H's masturbating!Ilt's a
dirty flick i' Ta the sriaut cinematographar vhos researching the
language of the cînema--yau knaw t's a language, il says certain things; it
can program yau the way A & M Records did or it can program you the
way BartIett did.

So the conception that 1 have is 1 always try t0 show variety in my
programs. Sylvia Spring, she conceoved it IMadeiene -- ad.) by herself, she
funded it by herseaf. So what if the National Film Board put a tag ta it
after tl was complete. S0 they bought it--that means they produced it.
D. V.: Can 1 ask your opinion of that film?
Todoruk: 1 don't like it.
D. V.: Neither do 1. You know, like--
Todoruk: That's my personal opinion, akayBut, 1 also have ta be fair ta
Sylvia Spring. Do you know what l'm saying?
D. V.: Yeah; akay, veah. l'Il tell yau from my point of view what was
happening. 1 didn't knaw yau were the persan that was being busted. When
1 saw the thing, yau know "the person was being investigated" 1 thought,
weIl, "Jesusl" And then some people came out the door and this guy came
aver ta us and he said "It was a rip-off," and 1 said, "Shit, man, like this
guy must be a serious cinematographer; the money's gaing ta go for
so'mething that's warthwhile; and, yau knaw, like there's got ta be
something in il."

Like mraybe this guy was a big jock or maybe he didn't understand or
maybe, yau knavv, it just wasn't his bag. But the films 1 saw, 1 thought--
Todoruk: What did you think of Kieth Rodn's S?
0. V.: The ana after Cet Stevens?
Todoruk: No, that was Off-On.
D. V.: Okay, wall, which one was that?
Todoruk: It was the one utilizing still photography and translating tl into
cinematagraphy. He's a Canadian f ilm-maker on the west caast and what
he does is he uses still photagraph and makes tl, you knaw, makes il maya,
through a series--
D. V.: Okay, that was the ana that was shawn after Cat Stevens.
Todoruk: Na.
D. V.: tl had stark claurs like red and blue and than, was that the ane?
Todoruk: Yeah but that one wan the first prize. it was a first prize winner,
yau knaw like it's been in every festival in the world and ils won f irst or
second priza in evary festival in the world.

1 cannot see where you can sort of just--l cannas see with that film
particularly whare you can say "that film was trita". In othar wards yaur
going against the normal--flot normal but your gaing against every critic
that has applauded that film as a break-through film. Its in every museum,
every major museum in the world, in ils library. lt's ana of the mast
important films of that type, of that genre--

electrovideograpliics
D. V.: 1 have seen things like Norman McLaren's stuff--
Todoruk: Norman McLaren scratches. This guy warks with
electrovidaagraphics, man. Yau dan't knaw what each artist is trying ta
do.
D. V.: Yau know like ta me, a layman, that technique, that idea had been
dane bafore.
Todoruk: Weil then obviously you should be, if you'ra really intarasted in
cinema, like as I am, yau know, yau should--i'm at the point where I cant
make anything, I can't make any valid critical judgements on cinema
because 1 knaw that every filmmaker, if he's haîf way competent. if he's
got haîf a brain in his head, will be trying ta say samething in his way of
saying tl. Lika Jim Marrison, okay, saying what he said ta you might be
trite. But the man died at 27 a poat and he went thraugh, and he want
thraugh a lot of things--parsanal things-that the public was neyer aware of.

One of the things, although it's a five minute version or film or
whatever you want ta cal t, a sang, or eight minute sang was Unknowvn
Soldier. Now when they made that and what they wara trying ta do with
that--again, you knaw, yau would neyer see a movie lika that in a movie
hause. You wauldn't see a man tied vvith colaured string which is a bit
absurd. which is exactly what radical cinema is, it's very absurd. Moon was
a trip ta the moon. Il wasn't a trip ta the maan in a NASA sense but it's a
trip ta the moan in yaur head if yau really can appreciate what hes daing
with the sound and what hes doing with the scraan and haw he's, yau
knaw, have he's applying his art.

The application, and 1 cansider the applicatian in the case af the A & M
Records thing. even though its cammissianed by A & M Records, yau
cannatstay it's a bad film bacause il isn't. Let's put il this way--wauldn't
yau say that if the commission ta the filmmaker wens thraugh, instead of
rock acts as content want ti.raugh the museum as content and what if he
achieved the same spectacular effact with the ana that ha did for A & M?
Now would you suggest that his art is lest?
D. V.: WeillI couldn't, flot from the way you put tl, no I couldn't. But the
paînt--okay the form is still the sama r:gardless of the cantent.

Todoruk: Na, the content is different.

VW ad
D. V.: Okay, the content is differenst but the form is there and you'rE
saying that taht film is fantastic, like, cinamatically tl was done very veelI
And itveas almost..
Todoruk: Dont you think that that makes tl--
O. V.: But that's a point that evryane af us gels ta realize every time we
turn an the teevea and tee these claver, clpver adds for volkswagnn and alka
telt7er and ta on.
Todoruk: Yeah but itveas a 20 minuta ad for A & M Records, man, tl
watn't a ana second deal.
D. V.: Okay, but in îerms of aasthetics I think the ana minute anas are a lot
mare powerful and a lot heavier.
Todoruk: Weill vhat are you going ta get.-haw do you knaw this one's fiat
poveerful. 1 could give yau a description of haw they'ra programming yau
through that film whan you'ra nat aven aware that they are. Althaugh the
things that ara vary abviaus. There's a lot of very subtle things that they've
dona. But that again they've dane them through the medium of

appîying--you know thay',
techniques from peaple V
akay?
O. V.: 1 samahow think tht
watched the Mickey Mouseý
Todoruk: Ail l'm trying ta
ta create a discussion of it,
The reason its flot PoPulari
okay?But the next film thi
minutes of Iovemaking on
because it's organic in casI
us--like, are gaing ta be verý
peaple are gaing ta coma Wii
smut, yau knaw. But the
makes yau really reaaly, yojj
yau understand it mare cam~

wouII
0.V.: Man, I wvouldn't havî

groove ta hava sas in a se

samebody.
Todoruk: Okay but the prot
you a lecture. Believa is ar;
the student body didn't ha,
cinemna. But they had this ai
But because 1 made this
allow me ta give a lecture i
nat allave this pragram ta Il
D. V.: Like,'cause in tarms a
it would have really done
sitting thare in ignorance a

tavvards just the aId conseni
Althaugh I really dug thi

one, but I dug the ana whicj
Todoruk: S. Kieth Radin's
D. V.: There was ana thered

(interruption)

But there avare, you knovv,
Madaiene ana--I thaughs th
thaough "Ah ha" you know,
Todoruk: It's nos 1950.
D. V.: University studants fri
they gat il for 59 cents dao
& M-
Todoruk: That' s nat true, 1
D. V.: WeIll bviausly. Lika, 1
Todoruk: I qot it from the fil

o'cdock news", you know"
realîy thought that. I just COt
,Todoruk: And 'm saying, IY
D. V.:1 t probably is, right.
Todoruk: It probably is. But
D. V.: Okay, vealI I guess 1 wi
Todaruk: Oh yeah, a las af Pi
we ran aur underground film
there for dirt, 'cause theV did
D. V.: Yeah vealI 1 shink 'mi 8
Todaruk: Weil, but a lot Of 91
D. V.: Like. l'il tell you, i/OU

that bload and it fails an thE
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lalve naivety and ignorance about films
ecause lika, yau know, you'va sort of
t mvhat was happening shere whan I was
nit know, maybe my bias was gaing

ayhe we're nat talking about the same
lered ta as S is it?
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knom what 1 shought when i saw that I
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t haî's--and seeing that A & M I thought
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lph William's ads for his used cars7 I
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1 hat l'm 
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ai n Vancouver, a lot of people went in
w whas underground movies wera.

YtOnd that, you knaw.
ings tudents hare aren't.
iI I---j ust the part where ha coughed
11'liowers. I can't handle thas. That's just

FILM
too-that's just too tuna f isti sandwich for me, you know.
Todoruk: Well what do you want?
D. V.: 1 don't know, îust something that does it ta me in a different way--
Todoruk: Do you want Andy Warhol for two hours?
(at this point we were ail kicked out of tlw SUS Theatre lobby because
people were cleaning up. Thus endeth the confrontation.)

Part 11: Ihor Todoruk at the Gateway

Gateway: When you decided ta bring these films in, why did you choose
those particular films?
Todoruk: Well as 1 saîd before, the Cat Stevens one was submitted ta us
because it is the first--its one of the sangs that is ta be included on a
forsh-coming videa-cassette, and it's something that's being experimented
with, 1 shink, in H-ollywood and in England. in London, England. And
because it's a relatively very new media form--the cassette, the
video-cassette--tha7e approaching it that way.

Now, there's obviously commants about it--that's whv we have it--they
want a comment they want ta know whether that's the direction ta take
with videa-cassette. ln the next 20 years Vou'll have videa monitors, and
some universities have this alraady, ranging from total pranography or
sa-callad "porno" ta this type of very smaoth, very British, very sort of
Anglo-Saxon approach ta the whole area. In other wards, a very safe thing.
lt's almost like it's the videa version of the Moody Blues.

In Las Anoeles as USLA thev have videa monitors naw there and they
have something called "radical software".Now radical software cansists of
approxîmately 1 2Y. hours of videa programming, television programming
and what they programn is not Cat Stevens. What thay programni s the total
reverse of that, that kind of thing. What thay do is they show things like
couples belling, they show, yau know, quite a lot of--they're trying ta
show man's nakednass, in other words. 1 agree that this should be done
because we'vA been so fettered and yau know what that's like in Canada or
in B.C. or Alberta. Your head has been so fettered and my haad has been
so--l'm originally from Albefta-- that vou get a result where thara are
certain taboos placed on your life's experience and it's unfair ta you as a
persan grawing up. And if you'ra axposed ta a lot of possibilisies, 1 balieve
you bacoma a more tolarant individual, less prone ta be subjective in your
autlaak and you'll certainly be more fluent in the language of social
activity, you know, the language of social fluency. And that's another area
that a lot of us lack.

Gateway: And what about Madeliene?
Todoruk: Okay, Madeiene was submittad ta us by the filmmaker herself.
Madeiene is the first--the film that the audience saw here is the pilot ta the
feature film whtich she has just completed and which is showing, 1 think, in
variaus places and for that pilot film she received a great sum of money
from the Canadian Film Davelopmens Corporation.

We included that film simply because it is the first film that has
reoeived--she is the f irst Canadian filmmaker ever ta receive a bundle of
money from the film development corporation. And 1 think it's important
ta at least catalogue that fact.

A lot of people dont agree wvith the way we program but we programn

with that in mind and we have a reason for includmng almost every film.

S by Kieth Radin is a Vancouver film again, and he's a man who works
in a tiny lîttle attic garrette and he produces these very very sort of, 1 think
very delîcate films. And that's the result that yau ges fram one persan
daing that.
Gaeay: And Unknowvn Soldier?
Todaruk: Unknown Soldier was gîven ta me persanally by Jim Marrisan
about six months befara he died and he gave it ta me as an expression of I
thînk goad wîll between artists or whatever. We produced a Jîm Morrisan
film festival in the city of Vancouver.
Gare way: Sa hes dane other films.
Todoruk: Jim Marrisan originally graduated with a Masters degree f rom
UCLA in cinematagraphy and ha made a feature film called Highway
which we screened, vv worlrl premiered that in the city and vve did that at
12 midnighs and we made 2,000 or there wera about 2,000 people that
walked from the Queen Elizabeth Theatre ta the Orpheum Theatre in the

FREAK
city and it was the closest thing, like, 1 think it was a cinematic success.
Like it was a very closely related film ta Zebretski Point, Antonini's
Zabretski Point. Now, Antonini failed, Vou know--the guy just couldn't
shoot, right?The guy îust couldn't shoot his victims down s0 Antonini
copped out.

Jim Morrison-there was just e slight mention-he played the hitchiker in
the desert and he killed the guy that ha copped the car from. And shen he
tried destroying the car. And the whole shing is a scenaria of him and he's
trying ta kilt himself, which he's always been trying to do. Like he's always
tried ta kilt himself, he's always tried ta crucify himself, Morrison has
always been into this Death/Life trip. And finally his body gave up at 27
years aid. He couglîed up blood and--he's a slight man, a very small man.

personal tribute
We becamae friands shraugh this association thas developed in the tast

2'/2 years or 50. Sa ta me it's a persanal tribute--it's a tribute ta hem and
this is the anly example that 1-one of the vary few examples of him in
cinama. 1 think it's not a dacumentary, it's sort of hlm astempting ta
canvey soma sort of message.

The sang whan it was released when the film was relaased--what they
tried ta do wasn't as datad as 1 think Easy Rider is going ta bacome, do
you know what 1 mean?
Gateway: Was the sang made from the film or was the film made from the
sang or were they made toge ther?
Todéruk: 1 think thay ware made togather. In Easy Rider,no, not in Easy
Rider, in Highway he doasn't have any of the Doars' songs, ha has a f luta
playing thrauglîout. Jim Marrison at 27 or 26 or 25 at that time was
probably ana of the mast cynical--he appraachad aur whale genaratian
very cynically bacausa, yau know, white ha laved ail of us for breaking out,
1 think ha pretty wall finalized in his awn haad that we waera going ta get
bought out. That's what I sriad ta show with tha A & M thing--shawing
how thav're going ta buy us. And than righf aftar the A & M super-slick
Hollywood thing, there was anothar film included which is Moon by
Barflatt and that is probably ana of the f inast-ona of the most important
films ta camre out of aur generatian. And it was fatally funded-tha monay
was fotally hîs; ha didn't get his monay from A & M Records as the othar
guy did.

You sea if 1 can show thasa swo. possibilities, if 1 can show thasa two
reactions in aur own ganeration shen 1 think that 1 will have succaaded.
And after ail, yau know, that's what 'm trying ta do is create a discussion.

Anather routa might ba Dennis Happer and Peter Fonda. Pater Fonda
is, with Easy Rider saying well that was his. Dannis Happer is saying, no
that wasn't-l diracsad it. And sa Fonda went on ta direct The bired Hand
and produoe The lIired Hand and Happer producad The American Dream,
which is the whola thing l'm salling, and you'll find a diffarenca batwean
Happer and Fonda.
Gaie way: Sa there was a definite plan ta the program.
Todoruk: Oh yaah. The plan ta the program was that. Now since baing
here l've spant a cansiderable amaunt of time wifh the censar and l'va
bean-l spent weil over five hours with the censar board and J'va been
discussing film with them and frying ta find out whare thair haads are at
and how wve can create a new casegory for a new kind of film which
includes a lot of free thinking. It includes a great amaunt of fraedam
and--yau know, in the areas of arotica, in the areas of political expression
and 50on.

Now thasa ara the films that are nat currantly allawed in for example,
Sympathy for the Devil which is Jean Luc Gadard's film of a few years
back, st was nos allowed infa this province for blasphemy. for palitical
blasphemy, okay7Now, what is political blasphemy?

And this is what aur festival has been daing in Vancouver is craating a
discussion, trving ta pramasa a discussion in a naw, totally new, art f orm
which not tao many people know about yas, that undarstand and know
about its full implications,

censor board
Gate way: You spant about fiva haurs at the censar board. What
impressions did you gas white you wara with tham. like how did they
impress yau, what do yau think is the way the cansarship board is
functioning in Alberta right now?
Todéruk: 1 think they don'f know what direction they're gaing because
they're baîng assaultad from avery sida. In asher words, the distributars are
damanding more freadom and politically, yau know. 1 think the audience
righs hera demands a bit more sophistication, a bit mare, yau know, if yau
want, charitable understanding of whare wa'reaail as. You cannot continue
shawing a fast-paced, very communication-mindaed world and shen axpect
the province or the people in the province ta sort of sit back 20 years and
say wall we're nos going ta be there.

Sea, she point is the North Amarican frame of mind has always raally
really suspactad anybody wlo, you know, promotes smut or anybody that
promoses porno. Anybody that promotes arasica gets damnad. Anybody
that promates war is glorifiad ta no end; anybody shat promotes
blaadshed is certainly going to get a fantastic amount of maney; anybody
that promoses that area is going ta make it. The guy that promotes a
different kind of life styla, that promotas understanding batwean bodies, a
communication wish folks, with the bré'ast, with the cock, with tha.-you
know, just the whola thing of making lava and making it physically and
translating it info art is nos going to be rawarded. Anvthing that advocatas
drugs is nos gaing ta ha rawarded.
Gateway: Do you think shat this typa of show that you just had hera is
going to change that, is going ta improva the situation?

continued on page 8
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coatinued from page 7
Tocioruk: Scott Bartlets's message is very subtie and 1 leave it ta the
audience to decide what ha said but it is the only kind of movia shat 1
would say is the true subversive movie. If's the one that a lot of people gel
bombed on, you know. And it's the kind of movie that in the end MiIl
function ta subvert the aready almost total onsîaught of the other kind
shit that was expressed bv the A&M thing, for an axample. Sa,.in other
words, 've taken a political sort of stand with this movie, t00. 'm
obviously trying to make people hase the very slick kind of people.
Gateiovay,: Did you break even?
Todéruk: 1 îust hadl my expanses paid. As 1 said this is my first tîme
around, 1 havant shosvn anything in Alberta before, and I hope to be back
but whan I'm back l'm coming back with a much tougher program and the
set of priorîsies svll change so the set of priorîsies îoday were complaîely
different.
Gateway: So you are going ta be coming back again -- what kind of stuff
are you goîng to ba bringing in and thîs naxt program you'ra planning: a)
what's il going to includa and b) where is the emphasis going to lie, vvhas is
the plan going tu try tu do?
Todoruk: lt's goîng to be a program totally and exclusivaly concernied,
concarning itssaf with aroîlca.
Gareway: How are vou going to get thîs past the censors?
Todoruk. I dont know. Why not do tl fîrst and tee what happent. And
uh--I asked the censor what he would feel about a movie Ihal wvill be about
makîng lova. And ha went on to tell me. he said, weill ve have movies Ihal
includad love making but îhay weren't totally about that. And 1 said you
mean that if tl contains other material in il you'll allovv lovamaking in,
onîly becausa il contaîns other material. Now, if 1 brought you a movie
containing 20 minutes of love making would you pass that?And he sort
of--we wans on to another subîect as thas point. That's the kînd of problerm
that they have.

1 askad also if I could bring in Don~t Look Back, the documentary on
Bob Dylan, but I didn't want to bring the family version whîch is
currently, or had pîayed in Alberta before, but 1 wanted to bring the
original un-cul version. And they said that because they had il alraady
classified as family, thal any lime 1 brought il in, I could neyer bring in the
original film. 1 would have ta submit it and they would automatically cul
the things ta give it a family rasîng. Now 1 said weil 'd like a resiricted
aduît rating for that film; and those areas included, those dirty words
included. And they said well, we can't do that. And 1 said why flot? and
they said veil, we can't. And i said you mean you'd ha contradicting
yourself. And they said i's flot contradiction, it's just that its been
cîassified and vie can't re-cîassify it. And that's the kind of bureaucracy
that 1 shink has ta be kind of changed and challenged and that's the kind
that we're challanging in B.C..

obscenity charge
Gareway: Okay, speakinig 0f B.C.. vihat about Ibis court case you're facîng
now in B.C.?
Todoruk: We're goîng tao ose.
Gataway: Well, fîrst off, let's say what it's al about.
Todoruk: t's an obscenily charge, wae've been charged with showing an
obscenie film to the public.
Garewvay: lNhat was the film?
Todoruk: The film was called Egg-tirn7er and tl was made by Neil VWhite
from Lot Angelet, a Lot Angelet filmmaker viho received, by the way, bis
undergraduate thesis, receîved hîs--thal was, that pieca of work wvas his
undargraduata Ibesis in film.

The movie is about, tl tries to find, tl tries to dafine technology and
bumnanity and tries to point ouI the race between the two and the
filmmaker dîd it îhrough a train, symbolizing technology and through a
nakad man walking dlown a train Irack of technology symbolizîng
humaniîy. Now in Ibis film whch was taken in the deserî, the subîect. the
human valks nakad down these tracks and the film pans on his feat and
you tee hîs feas galîîng dentier as ba's walking, you know, as ba's being
procetsed îhrough tachnology his feet are gettîng dîrliar wîth ait and sa on.
He dacidas ta take a rets and contemplata himsalf through masturbation.
The camera again vary honestly goas through bis body and tl sbowt bis
ganîtals and il shows hîm massurbatîng and rîght thare the audience is verY,
you know. is shown something shat we ail hava, somathing that wa al
exparience as human baîngs. as leasî the maie part of il. And then il pans
back to his, uh, ta sha--at Ihat point the audience is under a lot of pressure,
obviously. But than Ibis is relîaved because al 0f a suddan thare's a train
comîng. And the train's comîng dloser and the guv's masturbatîng faster,
the train's coming dloser and dloser, he's masturbatîng ever faster and be's
týying ta maka il hefore the train doas. he's trying to coma befora the
train.

Now, that's whera the filmmaker stops and ha leavas that part of the
discussion up t0 the audience. Note thosa kînd of films--if that's the onlV
way that a fiîmmaker can connect t0 the audience to show îham tehat the
problam is and if that's the only kînd of film Ihat gels busted, than you
obviously know tvhy. because, they thînk only in terms--they thînk only in
suirface îermsý Ihey cannoS think on intellectual serms.

Now we have to give them our sida of the story, we have to tell them
why its flot dirty. Well it's flot dirty because it's that.
Gateway: Okay, what then are the mechanics of the current trial situation,
what are you going through right now and what do you see yourselt going
through in the nexi couple of vears?
Tocloruk: We'Ill h going through about two years of battung il through the
courts. and it's goirig lu cost a great deel of morley which 1 don't have but
which 1 feel is probably an important point, Vou know, like 1 should fight
il, 1 shouldn't lie down.

And so immediately after 1 gos busted 1 phoned Any Warhol in New
York--l got in touch with him through a friend of mine in New York and
Andy Warhol sent us two of his films for nothing to help us raise money.
So vve've raisad approximately $2,500 so far.
Gateway: What did Vou raisa here?
Todoruk: We raised a smiallar amount, considerably smallar becausa wee
paid for the theatre ourselvas and so on and uh--close to $300.

But vva're going to Calgary--the program changes tlightly in Calgary. In
Calgary vve have to return the A&M film and we've includad Sex by a
Canadian filmm-aker which is a 28 or 30 minute erotica film. Now wae
couldn't get tl until--I didn't get confirmation of this film until just last
night. But 1 fait shat instead 0f--I truly feel that 1 would stilî like to keep
the A&M flîck and îust. you knowv, Calgary and give them a lact u r a
Garew.ay: Weill Ihat should just about do tl. Do you have anything vou
want to add?
Todoruk. Do you have anything thiat you want to ask'
Gateway. 1 can't think of anything else. (long pause> oh, in case people are
feeling incredibly genaerous, svhere cani they tend donations?
Todoruk: rhey canti end their $100 to box 3273 Vancouver, 8.C. and 1
beliava that fight is going to axtend into the province of Alberta.
Gatewav: Good luck.
Todoruk: Uh, yeah. Wa'll need t., Pur court trial begins the 3rd of
November but as wve go into court wa're goîng 10 bring a book with us by a
Canadian and it' called Beautiful Losers by Leonard Cohen.
Gateway: Oh yeah?
Todoruk: And Beau tiful Laosers--inBeautiful Laosers Leonard Cohen has this
scenario in where a Voung man is rîding in a car and hie begins masturbating
and ha crashes. And hie comas.

Which is almost the same as our movia. But becausa t's a movie, il's not
a book, it's being discriminated against. Again. that's what I'm trving to
point outi s that this type of film, thîs genre of film, 16 mm film is
important because a lot more people cani begin to communicata through
that medium.

lî's going to be a classic fight but as 1 said, we're going to lose the f irst
round and the second round we might win, but wa might lose that one,
too. And the third round we'll win for sure. But in order Io gelt here, it's a
matter of $10,000 or $15.000 and, uh, that's a pretty big commitment.
Gatewey: Yeah, that's a lot of money.

ATTENTION

EAST SMOKY SCHOOL DIVISION

AND ST. STEPIIEN'S GRADUÂTES

The E ast Smoky Local Alberta Teachers'
Association invites applications for its $200.00
annual scholarship.

1. Applicant must be a Grade 12 graduate,
including graduates prior to 1970-71, from a
school in the East SmokY School Division or St.
Stephen's Catholic School.

2. Applicant must be currently enrolled in a
program of teacher training.

3. Application forms are available from sohool
principals in the above schools and/or Mrs. William
Forchuk, Secretary-Treasurer, East Smoky A.T.A.,
Valleyview, Alberta.

4. Applications for consideration for this year's
award must be received on or before November 30,
1971.

with vehicles, part torne or ful

time eded for Xmas delivery

LApply: Canada Manpower, SU

LIKE TO TALK ABOUT

JESUSga?
aNOT SURE HOW TO

SHARE VOUR FAITH?

Campus Crusade for Christ
is sponsoring a weekend
institute on campus,Room
104, SUB. Friday and
Saturday Oct 22 &23.
Register Room 104 at 7
p.m. Friday Oct 22, or callEr C 43-l106, evenings.

CH ICI
SHOE STORES LTD.
0 The lates i l1 syle,,for

Mpn's. Wonen's, and

Childreri's Shoes
*Footsvear for all

occasions and evei y

mnember of the family
il 10% Discount t

students with I.D.

card
10 -Quaiity" shoes at

"Quantity" prîces

10470 - 82 Ave.
open 9-6 Thur-i.Fn 9-9

Help
stamp out
bachelors!

MAJESTIC SET $289

THE VERY LATEST IN

STARBRITE DIAMONDS

cson CTtOBss
ChleêUri

JASPERut 104 ST.
ph. 423-2236
student charge
accounts invited

Sponsored by the Students' Union

At ternoon

Friday, Oct. 22
3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Dinwoodie Lounge

Live entertainment

Proof of age must be

presented at the door

Social
-EIGHT--

1 mmmw

Fracl.



Book revu ew.. .Shakespeare again

Spiffy Bil for beginners
The Red Fox

Bill Ho we/

McCIeland & Stewart, Toron ta,
1971

$495 hardback

Bill Howeil is primariiy a
storyteiler, and his first novel,
Twins, is ta be publishad
shortly. This, and the fact that
he supparts himself by writing
scripts, short fiction and so forth
May explain the number of
longer "stary-paems" ta be
tound in this collection. Ha has a
fondness for long lines wvhich
become more and mare ioadad
dlown with datail as they go an:
considar the folaowing, from "A
Year Ago Today".

Country Joe Carver hfack as
night,

and John-A ugus, vvho can 't
swim, and Wl/ha R. Fraser,
his fa t/wr

who on/y deals in wvar surplus
or sto/en goods, put in

a tender to salvage the Carson
Chalmers after she sank

with a fui! Ioad of
something-or-other off
Hansport.

That first verse tells the
reader ail he has ta know about
the main characters invoived in a
very funny and well-written
poem about trust, betrayal and
the drinking of Navy rum in a
small Nova Scotia port. Rut
perhaps "poem" is the wrong
word ta use for some of these
longer works, thay are mincir
sagas, and Howeii handies them
weii.

The book cantaîns soma fine
shorter poems as well.
"Sailmakar", raflacting Howaii's
maritime yauth, is one of thesa,
fu of the sort af lov/hate that
cornes ta exist for a fathar who
passes down sa doubtful a
herîtage ta his sons as a fishing
boat. The love theme is another
svhich Howell write with insight.
''First Poem- for Another
Waman" woit probably hit to
close ta home for any number of
maie readers, and in "Our lime
of N ight'' the Canadian
ajrchatype "travelling poem"
t a kes on a fieshness and
or iginaity vvhîch sets thîs poem
apart tram othr'rs of tha same
pattern, many oft which are
hacoming cliches.

SUBSTAN DARD

Despite the obviaus good
points about this collection, and
there are many of tham, Hawaii
seems ta have inciuded a fewv
poems wvhich do flot come up ta
the standard of the rest of the
poens in tha book, These are
most often short, epigîammatic
poamns, and perhaps hîs facihitY
for storytelliîng foils him haie,
since ha just neyer saems ta get
his paint across in many of
ilham. They ofien strika the
reader as great "first uines" to ha
expanded upan--perhaps thîs is
Howveil's intantion?-but laft as
they ara thay tend ta distract

from the ganarai high quality of

much of the book's contents.
One shouldn't quibble, 1
suppose, if a collection of
seventy-five poems contains a
few clinkers, but one can't help
but wonder if careful editing
would not have resulted in a
collection of , say, fifty-five
really fine poems.

Another point that mîght be
mentioned is the format of the
book itself. McClelland &
Stewart have done a beautiful
job, as usual, but hardback
publishing is an expensive game
and at $4,95 a hand, there will
be few people who will be
wiling ta bet on a -new" poet.
Perhaps a paperback first, ta be
foilowed by a more expensive
hardback, would have made
more sense.

M M

The Complete Works of William
Shakespeare

ed by the entire english
department staff,
luniper lunction junior

college,
junior, Ontario

pub. by Cotes Notes
Toron to, 1971

press,

T h is condansad b ut
contaîning ail the essential facts
nacassarv ta qet you thraugh
aven the most crafty craftad
axamînation in Eng Lit or Adv
Shakespeara is certain ta be a big
hit amang a ganeratian who has
probabiy anly heard of Mr.
Shakespeare sacand hand, or
possibly not aven.

Bill Shakaspeare is tha
author of such weii known piays
as "Hamiet", (which is outlinad
n thîs fine collection in an

easy-ta-raad thrae paragraphs)
and Romea and Juet (tha right
ta svhîch he probabiy sold ta
Hollywood for an undisciosed
but no doubt vast sum--catch the
movie, rather than raading this
condensation, which is a bit long
at 500 wards.)

Writing out o f scenic
Straltord-on-Avon, in joliy aid
England, Bill has captured the
haarts and mînds of lots of
students with h is witty
-Otheilo", which some critics
have "put clown- for being to
black, whîla others lika the moor
more. The K razy Koilaqa
Kolaection of Great Plays and
Stick handiers publishied by
Kolas last yaar înciudad a lina or
twa from this play, s0 if you
airaady hava that collection,
don't bother with raading this
o)ne.

In his "Introduction ta the
Works of William Shakespeare",
the General Editor of the Kolas
Series says that his purpose is
"ta get the kids ta read good
books and stuff, and ta
assimilate the essential facts
from these good plays and things
without having ta go ta ail the
work of figuring them out for
themseives." Sa successful has
he bean that it s quite possible
ta go through an entire play
without coming upon a single
word containing more than twa
or three syllabies, and many
have only one! Alsa, by
eliminating the unnecessary
"rhyme scheme" from many
parts of the play, it is possible ta
get the "meat" out, right down
ta the famous "pound of flesh"
scence in Richard IV.

ln conclusion, Kolas has
came through again in the
clicha. One word of caution,
howevar: check with yaur Prof
before laying out the definitely
non-condensed price for this
little bunidie of ancient
knowiedge! There are stili some
reactionary aid critters around
who think students have the
time--or the i nclination--ta
actually read Bili's stuff ait the
way through. Naw Willy may be
a great writer, but he ain't no
Ted Mark, so if you have got one
of these guys who is "down" on
Koles notes, why not switch ta
another ciass. For information
on how ta do this, see Koles
Press' new book, How ta Get an
Education without Learning
Anything.

OPTOMETRISTS
DUS [D)REW, ROWANDMeCIJNG,, >ONý

kDE r, BAIN, ROONEY am & A-Ot1flIm
Southside Office

i 0903-80th Avenue Telephone 433-7305

Office Hours by Appointment Monday thru Friday8 Japer AveConvenent 
Parking

Main Office
Monday thru Saturday

12318 Jasper Avenue Telephone 488- 09ff44

RAWHIDE BOOT SALE
3 day sale Thurs, Fri., Sat.

Open Thurs. & Fr,. till fine
DISC STYLES BROKEN SIZES
COWBOY BOOTSCIVIL WAR BOOTS

We have many small sizes 6E to 9D E
A/I boots from regufar stock
Highest quality Name brands

Save on these high priced boots

25 styles of boots
leather lined snow boots 0 99î
Western cow boy boosc

* roper boots 2 f Pr
15" tali stovepipes

MENS AND WOMENS SIZES 6 to 13 1/2

Genuine Leather Tops & Leather Soles
Every pair guaranteed tirst qua/ity crafted

Largest selection of cawboy boots in the West
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reviews by

$id Stepluen

The nearestrentai -,tore
ta the university

BuseyBee
RENTAL CENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phones 433-2828 & 433-2818

Party & Banquet Equip.,
Dishes, Glasses, Tables,
Punch Bowls, Etc.

RoiI..wuy Beds, Vacuums
and Rug Shampooers

"Things to rent for
for every event"

by David Schleich

- One day a middle-aged Caucasian in tweed and tie stood,
fatigued on a bridge, beside his stalled car, nat intending
especially ta notice the log floating very near the south bank of-
the river beiow. Other cars stopped unhappily behind his vehicle.
They leaped in inches at the opposite lane, compulsively, angriy.
The men and women in these deiayed cars giared at the standing,
nervous, uncomfortable man in tweed and tie. He must wait and
be uncomfortable. And, sheer chance, he saw the log, black, flat f
and floating in dark, grey-blue, moving, consistently toward the
bank, he knew. Ha expected it ta be iadged against a rock or
rock5 or sand or other bank debris. He expected it ta stop. He
then heard the horns and gestured apologeticaiiy. The discomfort
eased when the taw truck appeared in the southbound lana. The
driver went about his business officiousiy, ignoring impoliteiy
the again uncomfortabla driver of the stailed car on the bridge,

Ha moved back to the railing of the bridge, watching ail the
whiie as the tow truck man went about his job.Then he gianced

-away from the scene and saw again the river below. The black,
flat uine in dark-grey blue was there but stopped now. He lookedE
around the uine and on the bank side saw a rippied, softiy bumpy
surface. He iooked further alang the bank. Trees and bushes.
Colaured trees and bushes. Gold, midas-gold, brown, iight red,
even green. Variegatad. Bubbies of colour aiong, aiang and farE
away. Where the colour stopped the bank began again, grey naw.

ÉAnd then, the river. Not so dark grey-biue. More grey. And there.
-There, another black, fiat line. A log, Weil, indeed, the same log!

Gone while 1 watched the colours. The river freed it and took it
up there. He smiled, thinking that the log had moved silently and
nvisibly ail that way without his knowing. He was stili smiling

and ai ease when the truck horn and a vaice slapped his face.
'Comeon'," yelled the tow-truck man. The car, front end up in

the air, ready ta fly away. He saw the unhappy cars behind. Agaîn
the horn. This time the sound cut into his ears. He motioned
angrily ai the tow truck man. -What? the man yelled. "Go aheadi

-l'Il walk!' said the other man standing on the bridge. The truck
with the annoying orange flashing iight moved off quickly and
mpatiently. The lines of the bridge, he saw, descended, plumbE
lines into the moving matai. He watched as his car went away
toward the vanishing point f ar aiong the bridge and down the
road he would walk aiong that day.



OFFENCE

BOB McGREGOR--6, 186 lbs.
Age 23. Bob really chewed up
the slush against the Huskies on
Saturday with 131 yards in 16
carnies, and is currently the
leading rusher in the WCI FL. A
fourth year Phys.Ed. major, Bob
played three years for Waterloo
Lutheran before joining the
Bears last year. Bob's shaken the
fumblitis he had last year, and
has given the Bears a powerful
ground game. He was drafted by
the Eskmosin 1969.

Player of the week

..,,Os chosen by

the

Golden Beurs

DEFENCE

GARY ADAM--6'4', 245 lbs.
Age 24. Little Gary Adam is in
his sophomore year as a Golden
Bear after stints with the
Edmonton Huskies and Western
Arizona College. An Edmonton
product, Gary graduated from
Strathccna Composite High. He
was destined for an ail-star
season at defensive tackle last
year when he broke his leg in
practice. But this year he's ail
mended and is having an
excellent season. (Also feels that
the trap play will gain about a
million yards against Manitoba.)

Golden Ones open ogoinst puck Dinnies
by Stu Layfield Lack of ice time, opponents harries Drake

While the football Golden Bears
attemptIo5 clinch the WCIAA
championship this Saturday against
the Manitoba Bisons, the Golden
Bears hockey team will get its first
taste of compesitive action this
weekend. The hockey Bears will play
a pair of exhibition games against the
University of Calgary Dinasaurs. the
first in Calgary on lriday night, the
second at Varsity Arena an Sunday
afternoan.

Coach Clare Drake plans ta use
about 25 different players in the
home-and-home series in arder ta
desermine how some of his mare
promisîng react under game
conditions. Althaugh the exact
line-ups have not been finalized, shey
should feature a relatively even
balance between veterans and
roakies. The returning players fram
fast season's team will lie headed by
such stalwarts as Steve Carlyle. Jack
Gibson, Gerry Hornby, Dave Couves,
and Harvey Paon. Roakies ta watch
for on Sunday will include the lîkes
of Billy Moores, Jerry LeGrandeur,
Dwayne Bolkowy, end Rick
lyrozub.

Although the players wha will see
action this weekend against she
Dinnies are by no means the team
which will apen the regular season's
Play on November 19 againss the
same Dinosaurs, the two contesss will
mark the end of the tryaut camp.

"Regular practices start Mandlay"
explains Coach Drake. "I plan ta
keep about three goalies six
defencemen, and f ive or six forward
fines with the Bears, with anôther
four or f ive defencemen and four
fines of forwards wth the Bearcats,
for the time beng."

PLAYERS MOVED

Players will be moved around ta
different positions and eîther moved
up from or sens down ta the Junior
Bearcats as Coach Drake experîments
wîth dîifferent combinations ta
determîne the best passible line-up.

lith N ovember 19's league
apener stîll almost a month away,
Coach Drake is attempsing ta
schedule a number of exhibition
games for his minions, but so far he is
not meeting with much success. The
anly canfirmed exhibition contests
confirmed as present are a game
against t he University of
Saskatchewan Huskies next Friday in
Llaydminster and a big game at
Varsity Arena on November 13
versus the United Stases National
Team. Coach Drake isn't toa happy
with the response he is getting fram
Edmonton hockey teams in hîs quest
for pre-seasan encounters.

"The Edmonton Maple Leafs and
Edmonton Mavers of the Aberta
Juniar League won't play us, and
neither will the Edmonton Monarchs,
who we've had a number of games
with in the pasts" he explained. -
have also cantacted the Qîl Kings.
but s0 far 1 haven't heard a thîng
from Bill Hunter." Hunter, of course,
is the General Manager of the Qil
Kîngs, a team he promoses as if is was
the best hockey Club ouissde the
National Hockey League.

The Dawson Creek Canucks of the
Peace River Senior Hockey League
have written the Bears and învited
them ta play in Dawson Creek, but

Coach Drake feels that his seam wîll University of Calgary. The Dinosaurs camp in pretty good physîcal Students wauld be wvell advised ta
get enaugh travelling as is and he have been practicing for several candition and l'm pleased with the take a break fram their studies or
wauld prefer ta stay dloser ta home weeks now and have already played a way they've been working." whatever ta watch the Golden Bear
for now. couple of exhibition games. wvhile the Bath the Dinasaurs and the foatballers maul the Bisons at Varsity

"Hawever, we may have ta go up Bears were samewhat late histing the Golden Bears shauld ice formidable Stadium on Saturday afternaon and
there jussta gel a game." he ice and have had only limited teams thîs seasan. Both have a large then get their first look as the Bear
commented. practice time. However, Coach Drake number of key veterans back and pucksters an Sunday afternoan at

In the meantime, the mainconcern does nos seem averly concerned bath have been blessed with a crop of Varsity Arena. Game times are 2:00
s the weekend series againss the abaut the Dinosaur's head start. ialented rookies aitsraining camp. p.m. Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
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Gridsters need only
one win over Bisons

ACTIVITTES

Laurie Dunnîgan of Apat
aur new -PLAYER 0F TI
n flag football. He scored tv

and two sngles in a 16 ta
over 61h Henday last Saturi

Those boys from Kapl
rode off with top honoui
Cycle.drag held last Saturi
Bannie Doon Track. Dent
close behind to take ti
place, and Engineering came

The fold-away bleachit
main gym have been takin
beating from the intramura
players this past wee
Mitchelson's Basketball Bei
not have anything
supporters ta sit an this se
final game goes Thursday,
21, at 10:15 and it will pi(
Marty Handlons Jocks bat
Mussieux's Rock Pickers fcr

The Indoor Soccer schec
Thursday, October 21
Kînsmen Field House. Th
eliminatmon draw is set
from the Intramural office.

And the Induoor Track
Meet deadline is 1:00 p.m.,
Octaber 26. AIl the unit
have lists of events, ta ci
shauid see them ta sign up,
haîf of the Track and Fi
takes place an Saturday, 0C
at the Kînsmen Field House.

Clare Drakes Hockey
not the only people suffee
the lack of ice in the univers
Hugh Hayles' Division1
players are anxious ta s
practises and games. "Son'
week," is the last word, fellI

The total standings

The initial meetiîr
prospective wrestlers andl
will be held in raom 12
Phys.Ed. building tanight (
as 5 p.m. Doctor Bert
Golden Grapplers are
national champions, and
wanting ta be on a
champianship team is velce

Intram ural
roundup

thy "C" is include results from golf. archery.
IE WEEK" tennis, turkey trot, and cycle-drag.

twa majors Using last years final standings as a
12 victary basis, ail the units were divided inta
day. conference A or conference B. This
ppa Sigma was done to give the smaller units
rs in the sameshing mare realissîc ta strive for.
day as the In conference A Dentistry is on top

tissry was with 327.5 points. And with an upset
he second vicsary in the cycle-drag Kappa
ie hird. Sigma has jumped up among the big
rs in the powers ta haid dawn second place

ng quise a with 254 points. Arts and Science is
ra lacrasse nos far back with 231 points. In
k. Barry canference B. LOS has 190 points,
ars mighs Educatron has 113, and Agriculture
for their has 91.
stn. The
eOctober IT-S CRIJISING TIME
obabi y be
iing Ran
r the title. Winter is coming, and lVil bat ail
.dule suaris you people out there, iexcept the
1as the ski-maniacs) can think of nothing

hîe double shat cauld match a cruise an your
upacros wn sieek crafs, in warm, crystai

up clear waters, with a member of the
and Field opposite sexî justa keep you
Tuesday, Company.
managers Weili od sailor, your prayers are

ompetisors answered. Co-Recreationai Water
)This first Polo is caming up very taon. It's nat
ieid Meet your ordinary waser polar mind you.
Ictober 30 Just for ensering a team made up of

e. maies and femaies you get a compiete
Bears are yachting kit camplements of the
ring f rom Intramurai Deparsment. The kit

rsity arena. includes: a sieek, compesitian inner

i hockey tube, finished in racing black,
tars their complete with air inside; warm
etime thîs tropical water ta race your craft in,
las. dt and a water polo bail. Sailing tkili

t date r uns high an the listsof requirements.
One need nos be a gaad swimmer.
One simply sits in his or her tube and
tries ta gat the bail thraugh a maie ofig of ail shriekîng, grabbing apponents.

1 managers The deadiine for signing up is
126 of the 1:00 p.m., on Monday October 25sh.
(Thursdayl Get your girls and guys together and
rt Tayl1or's sign your team up before the

twa-tîme deadlîne. Don't miss the f irst cruise
,d anyone of the year.

perenniai
:orne.

by Ran Ternaway

Crucial is prabably one of the
most overworked adjectives in the
world af sports.

And if you came right down ta il,
maybe Sasurday's game agaînst the
Manitoba Bisons tsnt really crucial.

But it's extremely important for
the Canadian College Bowl hopes of
Jim Donlevy and the Golden Bears.
For the first lime in four years, the
Bears have a chance of clinching the
Western Canada I ntercollegiate
Football League title. And as home,
yet.

A win aver the defending college
champ Bisant wjll assure the Bears of
the itse. Bisons were stung by the
previausly winless UBC Thunderbirds
lest week ta drap to a 3-2 record,
white the Beard advanced ta 5-1 with
a last-play win aver the Saskatchewan
Huskies.

Bears came out of the game with
no injuries, and for the first lime all
season the Bears will be relasively
healthy. Wingback Percy Kosak, out

since the second game of the seasan,
will lie back. along with defensive
back Daug Louch and end John
Taylor. who was inured in the Bruin
lots ta Calgary. Thas leaves only
defensive back Marrie Smith and
linebacker Dave Wray an the sick lits.
Another addition ta the Bears is
likely ta be fullback Tom Towns,
who will lie up from the Junior
Bears.

The game will be won by the team
that is mots emotianally ready,
accarding to caach Danlevy.
-They've got a gaad defence, but
they're nat the Manitoba of aId, and
if we're emasionally preparedwe
should win," he said.

Halftime will be another Chuck
Mater -extravaganza, as the German
Shepherd Fanciers of Edmonton will
show their stuff.

And it's the first home game in
weeks, 50 come on out in droves or
hordes or Volkswagens ta watch the
future Canadian champions in action.
Game sime is 2 p.m. as Varsisy
Stadium.

A SLIGHT MALFUNCTION
.... at the junction
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Cateway

Sports,



by Dave McCurdy

Although only a few people' are
amare of the fact, the University of
Alberta does have a varsity eoccer
team. Furthermore, the team is
travelling to Saskatoon this weekund
to participate in the WCIAA
championships against seven other
universities--but nobody seems to
know or care.

The team, under coach Stuart
Robbins and assistant Peter Usher,
have played seven exhibition games
this year, winning f ive, in preparation
for the upcoming tournament. The
winning team in the tournament will
represent Western Canada in the
national playoffs.

Eight teams will be entered in the
two-division tournament: University
of Cagary, University of Victoria,
Lakehead University of Thunder Bay,
Ont., and the University of Alberta in
what Robbins cails "definîtely the
stronger of the two divisions"; and
the University of Manitoba, the
Un i versity of Saskatchewan
(Saskatoon and Regina campuses)
and the University of Winnipeg in the
other division. In each division a
round-robin series will be played;
then the f irst-place team in each
division will take on the second-place
team in the other division. The
winners of these two games will play
off in the championship games. There
will also be consolation games for the
losers, so each team vvill play f ive
games in about 21/2 days.

"l'm very optimistic about our
chances," said Robbins. "I expect the
tournament will be dominated by
three teams-Manitoba, Victoria and
us. Victoria have won it the last three
years, but we play our f irst game
against them this time, and if we can
knock them off, we have an excellent
chance of winning it al."

Both Robbins and Usher
emphasized that injuries would play
an important role in the tournament.
"Last year we had three guys injured
in the first game, and by the end of
the tournament vie were really
hurting,- said Usher. "Another
problem this year is that we may not
have a tramner along with us in
Saskatoon, which, if it happens, will
hurt us considerably."

The team, in preparation for the
tournament, played a total of eight
games of one sort and another this
year and won five of them. They
defeated Northwest United, a local
team, 2-1 and 4-0; lost to Scottish,
another local team, 2-1, defeated
University of Saskatchewan (Regina)
10-O; split two games vith University
of Saskatchewan (Saskatoon),
winning 4-2 and losing 1 -O; and edged
the? University of Calgary 3-2.

Usher and Robbins commented
that the team didn't suffer from a
shortage of games. but f rom a
"shortage of games that really count.

Leagues games, if we had a league.
would be played on a regular basis,
and would mean much more to the
boys than the games they play now,"

said Robbins. "For next year, a
western Canada league has been
agreed upon in principle, and the
Golden Bears will be participating.
Without a league, however, it's hard
to get the team up for games."

The Bears play a "give and go"
style of soccer, using a fluid 4-2-4 (4
forwards, 2 halfbacks and 4
fullbacks, plus the goalie> formation.
The team's regulars include Neil
Johnson in goal, Geof f Salmon in the
"sweeper" position (in this position,
he fuis in for any of the other three
fullbacks who moves up to join the
attack. and at other times serves as a
last Uine of defense behind the other
f ullbacks), Derek Wynne at right
fullback, Dave Clayton at centre
fullback, Terry Whitney at left
fullback, Frank Tassone, a rookie, at
right haîf, assistant Usher at left' haîf,
Guy Borthwick and John Devlin on
right and left wings respactively, and
Martin Stribrny and Tommy
Varugheuse in the striker positions.

Under this system, the team has
developed, according to Usher. "one
of the strongest defenses in the
WCIAA"; and the Offense is pretty
potent as well. lndeed, in the seven
games they played this year, they
scored 24 goals and allowed only
eight. The top scorer was stroker
Varugheuse. who potted five goals
against Regina and about a dozen
over ail.

0f the other two strong teams in
the tournament this weekand, one,
Manitoba, plays a similar style to that
of the Bears; the other, Victoria,

plays the old 5-3-2 "slog and run"
style which in many leagues has
becomne outmoded. However,
Victoria have some 'very strong
kickers in their defense, and great
speed overaîl, so they have used the
system to great advantage. as their
record of three straight WCIAA
championships shows.

Usher had some general comments
about the state of soccer in western
Canada as weIl. He said the game is
catching on fast in Alberta, with an
extensive minor program having been
set up. "However," he noted, "a rêaî
upswing in soccer interest will have
to wait until the current crop of
grade-schoolers reach the university
and the local league age. Most adults
in Alberta had very little exposure to
soccer as kids, and as a resuit they are
neither knowledgeable nor interested
in the fielcfof soccer."

Usher had some harsh words for
the local media in trying to explain
the Iack of interest in soccer locally.
"The media display surprising
ignorançe and indifference about
soccer,"he said. "Why, last summer
they didn't even publicize the success
of the Canadian soccer team at the
Pan-American games. They jusified
their lack of coverage by saying that
nobody here cared about soccer
anyway. That's a pretty poor
excuse."

However, Usher says that local
interest in soccer is definitely on the
upswing. and in a few years Alberta
should be ready to reap the benefits
of a comprehensive minor system.

Soccer Bruins one of the f avorites

OPEN
Weekdays tîli 3a.m.
Weekends titi 4 a.m.

Drap in ta our shop
'arcampus ot

10854-82 Ave
or

Phone 433-4877
when you leave home
and your order w.iI be

ready upan arrivai.

Other locations to serve you of

9 12430-118 Ave.
Ph. 455-8811

0 1061 9-Jasper Ave.
Ph. 422-8281

0 10064-156 St.
Ph. 484-6711

0 7321-101 Ave.
Ph. 466-0890

0 10543-124 St.

RENA'ULT'S
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

*~ ACANADIAN CAR
BUILT BY CANADIANS

*FOR AAIN

e MAKE YOU R WI NTER SAFER AND
* MORE ENJOYABLE ...

5 72 3 - 104 STREET.

ACALGARY TRAIL 4538 Ph. 482-44711

Ph. 479- 
438

fildua

Nooner
Iutely ?

A

Boston
Pizza

Nooner
thut is !

Mfost people
would soner
huve their
noonfer ut

BOSTON
PIZZA

0 4225-118 Ave.



....................................at the speed of sound

obviously not referring ta
astronomers like Sir Bernard
LovelI, or for that matter, te
people evho come te hear him
speak.

About 700 interested people
filled SUB Theatre last niqht te

THE NOW STYLES
iihths, lnui'st )ctiigrois, Routids and 0i<ils froin

O PTI C A1,D1S PEN SA RiLS
Physicians and Surgeons Buildling

2313-8409 - 112 Street
Phone-4394074ý

PAUL J. LORM1~AU

Convenently Located Near Campus

corne on into
the helpful bank...

- student lbans
- personal chequing accounts

, savings accounts

ail aboard!

ROYAL BANK 4
the helpful bank

11105 - 87 ave 432-7415
Dave Gourlay, Manager

MARKET DRUGS LTD.
10203 97 St. EDMONTON,. ALTA. Pht 422 1397

WE SPECIALIZE IN -THE- TOTAL LOOK<

l;T,ý) ri & TAFF DISCOUNT

licar ý9q9 eautque
¶10.90 . 82 AVENUE

EDMONTON. AL.BERTA

PHONE 439-7077

1 0 i ~ 9 1)in Mondav -Friday

9 .rn G6pmSi.u,dav

Student Employmient Information
The following employers will be interviewing at the
Canada Manpower Center commencîng the week
of October 25th, 1971:

Canadian Westinghouse Company..October 28, 29

Trane... October 29

For further information contact thse
Canada Manpower Cen rer, 4rh Floor SUS

by Vilnston G&eluk
When KarI Marx said, "In

dii ect contrast te Gernian
philosophy which descends from
heaven te eaF-th, here we ascend
from earth te heaven," he was

Bernard LoveII brings

ENROILLNOW!1
in Sensei Supeene 's

U. of A. Karate Club Classes

Students can register anytime
during the school year term

Yearly rnemberý.-ip $35.00 xwill
include uniti;rins & scholarships

Classes held every Monday at 8 p.rn.
in thc- Ne~w Danceo Gymi. in the Phys. Ed.
Bidg. anîd Saturday rnorninçjs at 9 am.
in thie 'est Gymi. of the Education Bidg.

Ph -488 - 1078

C,-omplet e Professional
Barbering Services...

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP,
By SP>ORT S AREA in SUB 433-7809

ofA
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FORUM
Harold Cardinal, president of the
Indien Association of Alberta, Ivan
Movwatt, Assistant Regionat
Superintendent of Education for
Indian Affairs and several Indien
chiefs vvili speak at the teach-in
tonight. The forum on native affairs
wiii be heid at 7:30 in the SUS8
Theatre.

Hlalloween Boogie

with

"The Privilige"

Fri., Oct. 29
9 p.m. i a.m.

Dinwoodie Lounge

advance tickets $1 .50 SUB
door tickets $2.00

costumes welcome
prizes
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cosmology to U
precluded by a necessaryworld-renowned imitation of the science. "In

of Jodreil Bank astronomy, we have no
y. talk about recent knowledge of the present tîme -

advnes er avn the ail is of time past because the
theywerehavig on veîocity of light and radio waves

forms of thought. isfinîte -. Our knowledge of the
i was the second in a sun is eight minutes old ... we
.nted by the Students' see the nearest star as it was in
year. 1967 ... Andromeda as it was
%ose that came with 2,000,000 years ago, and
n concerning the g al1ax i es as they were
of astronomy te the 5,000,000,000 years ago." Space,
concernis of people resolves into Time, which works,
Shelp but be drawn on the other, to give the

he f ascination of astronomers the possibility of
contaîned in Lovell's studying the remote past of our
le drew the audience nvre

)ndha e vstin of The fact that our knowledge
:aI questions ovsin f the Universe is incomplete,
time that they had was brought to the attention of
ng within the context astronomers brutally* by the
day quantitative discovery of Quasars only twelve

years ago. These rapidly-receding
ng te Bernard Lovell, (half the speed of light),
iqunes ofth astoy, high-density galactic masses

iiqe o asraiomy brought ,te light by radio
advent of therai telescopes, compose about 25
have placed man on per cent of our Universe - and

of obtaining the may weîl, in their rapid
al proof necessary te dissipation of matter, illustrate
lecisively on theories the history of our Universe.
the enigin and nature Modern astronomy has
andse the unlqcenfth literally dene away with a

hi n thertoilins deep-seated belief, manifest in
ich have ihroln most aspects of our Western

-n of hypothesis. culture, that man occupied a
is indeed the case, the position of central importance in
iour minds may be the Universe. "It is aremarkable

he said, drawving a fact that although 350 years ago,
)the effect that the the motion of the Earth around
of Copernicus and the S un was accepted,
id on the theological nevertheless until our own age,
ýsophical assumrptions the belief that the Sun and its

Y. family of planets existed at the
)ssibility of reaching center of the Universe and that

lcal certainty is man was pre-eminent at the

centre of the Universe continued
to be a firm belief with no
scîentific evidence to contradict
it.

Loveli pointed to adiscovery
of Hubble made possible by the
advent of the radio telescope
that indicated that vast numbers
of galaxies make up our
Universe, and more importantly,
that their movement was
characterized by a rapid
separation from each other and
from us. The Universe, he said, is
in a state of violent expansion,
as if it were blow ing up. Ten
billion years ago, it could very
easily have been occupying a
space about the size of our own
solar system, he added.

LovelI finished his address
vith a short plea that people
understand the present crises
that space science is undergoing
deriving firstly from its demands
f or extremely expensive
equipment, and secondly, frem
its obvious connections to the
military-industrial complex.

He pointed out that the first
Russian Sputnik was sent into
space on the rockets of the
world's first Intercontinental
Ballistic Missile, and added,
"The rockets which launch
American space probes are in
another guise, the rockets wvhich
could convey the instruments of
total destruction - the hydrogen
bomb.-

The immense power of our
astronomical instruments today
in man's unending attempts to
understand his place in the
Universe, and on the other hand,
the fact that these tools are
divided from these intellectual
pursuits and from the weapons
of destruction by a very narrow
margin," were his concluding
remarks to the audience.

Gateway

staff meeting

today


